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GYA  Global	 Young	 Academy.	 The	GYA	 aims	 to	 be	 the	 voice	 of	 young	 scientists	 around	 the	world,	 allowing	
outstanding	young	scientists	from	around	the	world	to	come	together	to	address	topics	of	global	importance.	
Website:	globalyoungacademy.net.

MRC		 Medical	Research	Council,	South	Africa.	The	MRC	supports	 research	that	aims	to	 improve	health	through	
research,	development	and	technology	transfer,	so	that	people	can	enjoy	a	better	quality	of	life.	Website:	
www.mrc.ac.za.

NRC  National	Research	Centre,	Egypt.	The	NRC	mission	is	to	conduct	basic	and	applied	research	within	the	major	
fields	of	interest	in	order	to	develop	production	and	services	sectors.	Research	is	conducted	in	different	areas	
of	science	and	technology,	scientific	consultation	and	training.	Website:	www.nrc.sci.eg.

NRF  National	Research	Foundation,	South	Africa.	The	NRF	promotes	research	through	funding,	human	resource	
development and providing necessary facilities to allow creation of knowledge, innovation and development 
in	research,	contributing	to	the	improvement	of	the	quality	of	life	of	all	people	in	South	Africa.	Website:	www.
nrf.ac.za.

NRF-rating  Researchers apply for, and are given a rating based on the quality and impact of their research outputs over 
the	past	eight	years,	taking	into	consideration	the	evaluation	made	by	national	and	international	reviewers.	
It	 identifies	 researchers	who	count	among	the	 leaders	 in	 their	 fields	of	expertise	and	gives	 recognition	 to	
those	who	consistently	produce	high-quality	research	outputs.	The	categories	are	A,	B,	C,	P	and	Y.	Young	
researchers are unlikely to be awarded A or B ratings because their research has not had the time to develop 
world-leading	impact.	Website:	www.nrf.ac.za/rating.

A-rating: Leading international researchers
B-rating:  Internationally acclaimed researchers
C-rating:  Established researchers

Acronyms
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P-rating:  Prestigious awards to young researchers likely to become world leaders
Y-rating:  Promising young researchers

SARChI  South African Research Chairs Initiative, established in 2006 by the Department of Science and Technology 
and	the	National	Research	Foundation	to	retain	and	attract	excellence	in	research	and	innovation	within	
South	African	universities.	Website:	http://www.nrf.ac.za/division/rcce/instruments/research-chairs.

SAYAS		 South	African	Young	Academy	of	Science.	SAYAS	is	the	voice	of	young	scientists	in	South	Africa	and	aims	to	
contribute	towards	solutions	to	national	and	global	challenges	facing	society.	Website:	www.sayas.org.za.

TWAS  The	World	 Academy	 of	 Sciences.	 TWAS	 is	 a	 global	 science	 academy	 based	 in	 Trieste,	 Italy,	 working	 to	
advance	science	and	engineering	for	sustainable	prosperity	in	the	developing	world.	Website:	twas.org.

Foreword
Young	scientists	are	the	future	leaders	of	science,	technology	and	innovation.	As	the	African	continent	increasingly	works	
towards building knowledge economies, innovativeness in how talents of young scientists can be nurtured becomes a critical 
consideration.	Appropriate	support	measures	need	to	be	put	in	place	through	policy	interventions	and	institutional	reforms	
to ensure that the careers of young scientists, both men and women, continue to blossom during these critical years of their 
lives	when	they	are	also	forming	families.	

This document contributes to a further understanding of the nature of careers of young scientists on the African continent by 
showcasing	the	career	pathways	of	scientists	in	a	bid	to	illuminate	where	interventions	are	required	for	support.	It	documents	
how young scientists, who are primarily members of young science academies on the continent, have grown in their science 
careers,	and	at	the	same	time	juggled	demands	of	family	life.	In	addition,	it	showcases	stories	of	inspiration	and	motivation	
aimed	at	those	aspiring	to	take	up	science	careers	in	the	future.

The	project	 has	been	made	possible	 through	 the	generous	 funding	of	GenderInSITE,	 an	 international	 initiative	aimed	at	
raising the awareness of policymakers on the gender dimensions of science, technology, innovation and engineering for 
development.	 The	partnership	between	 the	South	African	Young	Academy	of	 Science	 (SAYAS)	and	 the	Organisation	of	
Women	in	Science	for	the	Developing	World	(OWSD)	South	African	National	Chapter	in	compiling	this	document	shows	the	
importance	of	strategic	partnerships	in	contributing	to	the	development	of	human	capital	for	the	continent.	

Members	of	the	SAYAS	Families	in	Science	Working	Group	supported	by	the	OWSD	Secretariat	are	thanked	for	spearheading	
the	compilation	of	the	booklet.	

Professor Jennifer Thomson
Chairperson
OWSD	South	African	National	Chapter
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As the careers of young post-PhD scientists begin to gain 
momentum, the pressures of starting and raising a family 
are	also	experienced.	A	prominent	feature	of	many	young	
scientists is the struggle to achieve a healthy work-family 
balance, while often needing to work long hours and travel 
in	order	 to	establish	 themselves	as	 scientists.	 Yet	 there	are	
many	excellent	young	scientists	with	recognised	international	
standing.	 The	 various	ways	 in	which	 these	 young	 scientists	
juggle the demands of family life while leading productive 
scientific	careers	were	documented	in	this	study.

The	 South	 African	 Young	 Academy	 of	 Science	 (SAYAS)	
comprises a group of leading young scientists from diverse 
fields,	each	serving	a	five-year	term	in	the	Academy.	To	be	
eligible for membership, young scientists have to be under 
the	age	of	40	and	within	seven	years	from	obtaining	a	PhD.	
Many	of	these	young	scientists	have	experienced	first-hand	
the	challenges	in	achieving	a	work-family	balance.	

In	2012,	a	SAYAS	working	group	was	formed	to	examine	the	
various	aspects	of	 the	 lives	and	study/work	experiences	of	
postgraduate students and postdoctoral fellows in South 
Africa, with the understanding that providing insights into 
the	general	academic	and	financial	support	needs	of	post-
graduate students across science disciplines might highlight 
reasons for the low production rate of doctoral students in 
the	country.	Results	of	the	survey	could	be	applied	to	assist	
the alignment of strategic activities targeting postgraduate 

student	support	and	development.	This	led	to	the	report	en-
titled The Research Experience of Young Scientists in South 
Africa	launched	in	November	2013	(Schutte	et	al.,	2013).	

Discussions	 emanating	 from	 the	 findings	 from	 this	 report	
included	 the	 challenges	 and	 support	 needs	 experienced	
by postdoctoral fellows and young scientists as they 
were	developing	a	career	path	and	 starting	a	 family.	 This	
prompted	 a	 closer	 examination	 of	 the	 career	 pathways	
and	experiences	of	SAYAS	members	as	a	first	step.	Indeed,	
many of these young scientists have reported personally 
experiencing	 the	 challenges	 of	 obtaining	 a	 healthy	work-
family	 balance.	 The	 aim	 of	 achieving	 a	 healthy	 balance	
would arguably comprise the ability to manage heavy 
workloads, relationships with colleagues and family members, 
and taking care of family responsibilities, in addition to 
finding	 time	 for	 other	 interests	 such	 as	 sport,	 religious	 or	
cultural	pursuits.	The	intention	was	to	obtain	information	from	
young scientists, irrespective of gender, given that parental 
responsibilities are commonly shared more evenly today 
than	in	previous	generations	–	yet,	there	is	no	‘one	size	fits	all’	
strategy.	Initially,	SAYAS	members	were	asked	to	complete	a	
pilot questionnaire focusing on aspects of career progression 
associated	with	 personal	 family	 circumstances.	 This	 survey	
was	 used	 to	 ensure	 that	 the	 questions	 were	 relevant.	 In	
addition, the career pathways of scientists from other young 
academies in Africa: Kenya National Young Academy of 
Sciences, Nigerian Young Academy, Sudanese Academy 

Introduction
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of Young Scientists, Zimbabwe Young Academy of Science, 
Egyptian	Academy	of	Science	and	Ghana	Young	Academy	
also completed the career pathways component of the 
survey.	

Countries across Africa face similar challenges to building 
a critical mass of highly skilled professionals necessary for a 
knowledge economy, although they operate in different 
contexts.	 In	 Nigeria,	 for	 example,	 female	 scientists	 and	
postgraduate	students	are	in	need	of	further	empowerment.	
Most women are not able to compete favourably with 
their male counterparts mainly because of domestic and 
family	 issues.	 Culturally	 in	 Nigeria,	 women	 when	 reaching	
a	 certain	 age	 are	 expected	 to	 be	married	 with	 children.	
As	 a	 result,	 they	 are	 usually	 expected	 to	 stay	 at	 home	
and shoulder domestic responsibilities while men are more 
mobile.	This	often	prevents	women	from	using	opportunities	
for	postgraduate	studies	outside	the	country.	Some	women	
attempt	postgraduate	studies	within	Nigeria,	but	are	signifi-
cantly disadvantaged by a lack of modern facilities and 
funding,	leading	to	discontinuation	of	their	studies.

In	Egypt,	the	context	is	quite	different,	but	young	researchers	
face	 similar	 challenges	 regarding	 their	 work-life	 balance.	
Egypt is a young country where the youth represents 
over	 60%	of	 its	 population.	 Recently,	after	 several	political	
changes, the country has realised the importance of young 
people in development, especially in science, engineering 
and	 technology,	with	 increasing	numbers	of	PhD	students.	
Therefore, several programmes are being created to in-
volve young researchers in the science, engineering and 
technology development system with commitment of the 

government towards young researchers, including young 
women	 scientists.	 One	 such	 programme	 is	 the	 Egyptian	
Young	Academy	of	Sciences	(EYAS)	which	was	established	
under the supervision of the Egyptian senior academy 
to	 be	 a	 voice	 for	 young	 scientists.	 EYAS	 aims	 to	 actively	
share in developing the policies and the environment of 
science,	technology,	engineering	and	mathematics	(STEM)	
in Egypt and ultimately to partner with others in the recent 
development	of	the	country.	One	of	the	major	challenges	
in	Egypt	is	the	need	for	mentorship	of	younger	researchers.	
Young researchers need to know that the struggles they face 
are not unique to them, and that others have found ways 
to	 overcome	 these	 difficulties	 and	 be	 successful.	 Inspiring	
success stories from other young scientists would help them 
to analyse their own career pathways and empower them 
to	determine	their	own	goals	and	pathways.	

South	Africa	 is	 experiencing	a	 need	 for	 the	production	 of	
highly skilled professionals, particularly PhD graduates, and 
studies have been conducted leading to measures being 
put in place to increase the number of PhDs produced in 
the	 country	 in	 the	 near	 future.	 In	 a	 speech	 to	 Parliament	
on 22 July 2014, the South African Minister of Science and 
Technology, Mrs Naledi Pandor, stated that “The National 
Development Plan sets a target of 100 000 PhDs by 2030 
to	 improve	 research	 and	 innovation	 capacity.	 In	 order	 to	
reach	this	target	we	need	to	train	6	000	PhDs	per	annum.	We	
now	produce	just	over	1	800	PhDs	per	year.	To	train	6	000	a	
year	will	cost	an	additional	R5.8	billion	a	year.	Currently	we	
lack research supervision capacity and the doctoral-student 
pipeline	is	too	narrow.	We	need	to	support	researchers	who	
are capable of supervising postgraduate students, and to 

create appropriate incentives for students to remain in the 
system	 up	 to	 doctoral	 level.”	 Furthermore,	 assisting	 PhD	
graduates in achieving a healthy work-family balance, in 
order to enhance their productivity at work, mental and 
physical health, and quality of life in general, may arguably 
be	 added	 to	 Mrs	 Pandor’s	 plea.	 To	 significantly	 increase	
research supervision capacity we will need to develop 
attractive career opportunities in science for postgraduate 
students.	 Knowing	 how	 young	 scientists’	 career	 pathways	
often unfold, and especially where and when in their career 
trajectory people choose to begin families, will help identify 
measures that need to be taken to create an enabling and 
supportive	 environment	 for	 young	 scientists’	 career	 and	
personal	development.	

In South Africa, one of the ways to recognise who has the 
capability to supervise doctoral research is the National 
Research	Foundation	(NRF)	rating	system.	Researchers	apply	
for, and are given a rating based on the quality and impact of 
their research outputs, taking into consideration evaluations 
made by national and international reviewers of submitted 
rating	 applications.	 The	 system	 identifies	 researchers	 who	
are	sufficiently	established	in	their	field	and	are	capable	of	
supervising	research	students.	Hence,	one	way	to	measure	
the increase in research supervision capacity is to increase 
the	number	of	young	scientists	achieving	an	NRF-rating.

It is recognised that more supportive working environments 
are likely to enhance the careers of young scientists, includ-
ing	 those	 busy	 training	 PhD	 students.	 This	 is	 true	 not	 only	
in South Africa but the rest of Africa and even globally as 
shown	in	the	Global	State	of	Young	Scientists	(GLoSYS)	report	

of	 the	Global	 Young	Academy	 (GYA).	 Such	environments	
would support the goal of increasing the number of 
researchers who are capable of supervising postgraduate 
students and would limit the possibility of young promising 
researchers scaling down or leaving a career in academia 
owing	 to	 family	 commitments.	 It	 is	 anticipated	 that	 results	
from this study will help establish and delineate some of 
the	challenges	that	young	scientists	experience	 in	 juggling	
family and work life, identify opportunities and propose 
interventions to enhance the work environment to support 
young	 families.	 The	 intention,	 in	 the	 longer	 term,	 is	 to	
enhance	the	future	experience	of	young	scientists	 in	South	
Africa	and	in	other	regions	of	Africa	as	well.	The	results	should	
be	placed	in	context	of	the	broader	GloSYS	study,	in	which	
the	GYA	surveyed	the	concerns	and	opportunities	for	career	
development	of	young	researchers	from	all	five	world	regions	
(Friesenhahn	and	Beaudry,	2014).	Focused	studies	in	certain	
regions can perhaps identify unique areas of concern 
needing innovative solutions, while issues affecting young 
scientists	more	generally	can	also	be	highlighted.		
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These personal career 
paths by young scientists 
on the continent highlight 
their academic and work 
achievements as well as 
changes in their personal 
living situation and family 

composition. 

The Career Paths
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MSc Forest Biology 
and Silviculture, 
University	Ibadan.	
ANAFE fellowship

Proceeded for PhD

Married Wale, Civil 
Engineer OreOluwa	born,	3	

months maternity 
leave

PhD supervisor 
died & allocated 
to another 
professor

OoreOluwa	born,	
6 weeks maternity 
leave

Lectured at Bowen 
University, Nigeria

PhD	(Forest	Biology	
and	Silviculture)	
Ibadan

Joined University of 
Ibadan, Nigeria

Adejoke olukemi Akinyele
Research Focus Area
My	group	focuses	on	domestication,	improvement	and	conservation	of	indigenous	forest	trees.	We	
work	on	the	application	of	genetic	principles	to	increase	the	value	of	tree	crops.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
My husband also joined academics in 2007 so both of us had to share the responsibility of childcare 
and	upkeep.	Having	three	children	to	combine	with	research	has	been	very	challenging	but	we	
have	learnt	to	adjust.	

2000
2001

2002
2003

2006

2007 2008

Borlaug Fellow and 
Visiting Scientist, 
University of 
Florida,	Gainesville

NFP Fellow

BioVision Fellow

AdeOluwa	born,	3	
months maternity 
leave

Cipsem Fellow, 
Dresden,	Germany

Sub-Dean Forestry

2009
2011 2012
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Graduated	from	
Electronics and 
Communications 
Dept.	Fac	of	Eng,	
Cairo University 
(FECU),	Egypt

I met Heba 
(Pharmacist	
student),	and	was	
appointed as an 
Assistant Lecturer, 
Engineering 
Mathematics and 
Physics Dept, FECU, 
Egypt

I married Heba Finished my 
Masters degree in 
Chaotic Systems 

Heba graduated 
and	our	first	child	
(Yousef)	was	born

Yasmin was born Finished my PhD 
degree and 
became an 
Assistant Professor 
in FECU, Egypt

Nada was born 

Ahmed GomAA RAdwAn
Research Focus Area 
My research interests include the applications of fractional-order elements, chaotic systems 
and	memristor-based	elements.	I	have	more	than	140	international	papers,	H-index	of	17	and	six	
international	patents.	

What has motivated you most in your career development?
My academic career was greatly supported by my supervisor and mentor Prof Ahmed M Soliman 
as	well	as	my	parents,	my	wife,	my	children	and	my	father-in-law.	Also,	much	support	has	been	
given	by	my	colleagues	in	the	Cairo	University	where	I	started	and	I	hope	to	end	my	career.

1997
1999

2001

2002 2005
2006

2007

Visiting Professor 
at McMaster 
University,	Ontario,	
Canada

Yousef entered 
primary school in 
Ontario,	Canada

Postdoc Fellow, 
King Abdullah 
University of 
Science and 
Technology 
(KAUST),	Saudi	
Arabia

Promoted as 
an IEEE Senior 
Member and 
Associate 
Professor, FECU, 
Egypt

Received the State 
Achievements 
Award in 
Mathematical 
Sciences

Nada entered 
primary school in 
Egypt

Received the 
Cairo University 
Achievements 
Award for 
Research in the 
Engineering 
Sciences

Became a 
member of the 
Egyptian Young 
Academy of 
Science	(EYAS),	
ASRT, Egypt

Yousef entered 
preparatory 
school, Egypt

Became the TCJC 
Centre Director, 
FECU, Cairo 
University, Egypt

Became the 
Director of the 
Nano-electronics 
Integrated Systems 
Centre	(NISC),	Nile	
University Egypt

2008 2009

2012

2013

2014

2015
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Married Bahaa 
Eldin Hussein, got 
scholarship at 
National Research 
Centre	(NRC),	
Cairo, Egypt

Masters in polymer 
technology, Salma 
born, research 
assistant at NRC

German	courses	
at Freiburg – PhD 
scholarship at 
Ulm University, 
Germany,	Salma	
went to school in 
Germany

PhD in polymer 
technology, 
Mariam born, 
researcher at NRC

President and 
founder of 
Egyptian Society of 
Nanotechnology 
and Advanced 
Materials, Member 
of Centre of 
Excellence	at	NRC,	
Mariam went to 
kindergarten

Postdoctoral 
fellowship at 
Leibniz	Institute	for	
Polymer Research, 
IPF,  Dresden, 
Germany,	
Associate Professor 
at NRC

Coordinator of 
the Arab Materials 
Science and 
Nanotechnology 
Network	(AMSN),	
Leader of Nano-
structured Polymers 
Research	Group	
at NRC, attending 
Summer Davos at 
Dalian	(China)	-	
Women in Science 
(Dubai)

AmAl Amin iBRAhim
Research Focus Area
My research focuses on synthesis and manufacturing of functional, nano-structured polymers and 
nanocomposites.	These	polymers	are	involved	in	different	applications	as	drug-delivery	systems,	
building	materials,	etc.	Nano-structured	polymers	are	used	in	the	disposal	of	wastes	including	
agricultural	wastes	and	preservation	of	the	clean	environment.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
I	married	very	early	and	we	had	our	two	girls	during	the	early	years	of	our	marriage.	Success	in	my	
career is mainly based on passion, enthusiasm, determination, hard work, luck and the support of 
my husband and my well-educated parents who believed women should play a role in building 
society.	Since	my	husband	had	the	same	background	he	assisted	in	caring	for	the	children	and	
encouraged	me	to	excel.

1995 1997 1999 2003
2006 2008

2009

Founding	GYA,	
Executive	
Committee 
Member	of	GYA.	
Postdoc at Akron 
University,	USA.	
TWAS young 
affiliate

Research visits 
at	LAGEP.	CNRS	
University of Lyon, 
Lyon, France 
and Department 
of Chemistry, 
Michigan 
Technical 
University, 
Michigan,	USA.		
Founding and 
leading women 
in science 
working group 
at	GYA,	member	
of steering 
committee and 
founder of the 
Egyptian young 
academy

Member of 
task force for 
founding Islamic 
Young	Academy.	
Professor 
of Polymer 
Technology, 
Nano-structured 
Polymers and 
Nanocomposites.	
Science 
communication 
(South	Korea),	
global civics 
(Jordan)

Nominated for 
IUPAC	Prize	for	
Women	in	Science.	
Salma	finished	
high	school.	
Joined Faculty 
of Medicine –
UNESCO/ISTIC	
leadership training 
for women in 
science	(Malaysia)2010

2011/12

2014

2015
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MSc Chemistry, 
Benha Univ, Egypt

Met and married 
Lamees	Hegazy,	
Biochemistry 
student at Mansura 
Univ, Egypt

Moved to USA 
to start PhD at 
University of Florida 

Albaraa was born

Lamees joined UF 
to pursue PhD in 
Computational 
Chemistry 

Darine was born

Bahaa graduated

Lecturer, Benha 
University	(2011)

Sabbatical at the 
Scripps Research 
Institute, USA 

BAhAA el-dien m el-Gendy
Research Focus Area
My	group	designs	and	develops	drugs	for	rampant	diseases	in	Egypt	such	as	HCV	and	cancer.	
Currently,	we	are	involved	in	the	design	and	synthesis	of	i)	protease	inhibitors	for	HCV,	ii)	small	
molecule	modulators	of	liver	X	receptors,	ii)	novel	GFP	analogues	for	photodynamic	therapy,	and	
iv)	spirooxindoles	as	anticancer	agents.	Our	work	involves	many	aspects	of	drug	discovery,	such	as	
organic synthesis, nuclear magnetic resonance for structural elucidation, computational biology, 
and	biological	evaluation.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
My career has been built on the spirit to serve my small community and humanity in general and 
was always fueled by hard work and the ethics learned from my mother, together with love of 
science.	What	always	gets	me	through	any	hard	times	in	my	career	is	my	faith,	the	support	of	my	
family,	and	my	family’s	faith	in	me.

2003
2005 2006 2009 2010 2011 2012

Lamees graduated 
and family re-
united in Egypt 

Lamees is now 
the Manager 
of BioDiscovery 
Group	in	Egypt	2014
2015
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Graduation,	
German	School,	
Cairo	(DSB)

Marriage

BSc in Chemistry, 
Ain Shams 
University, Cairo 
(ASU)

Birth of Dina

MSc	ASU/	
Technical University 
Munich TUM

PhD in 
Organometallic	
Chemistry, TUM Postdoc in 

Construction 
Chemicals TUM

Ass Prof & 
Coordinator of 
TUM/The	Petroleum	
Institute, ABU Dhabi 
collaboration

GhAdA BASSioni
Research Focus Area
I work on different topics related to applied chemistry, taking environmental aspects into 
consideration.	

What has motivated you most in your career development?
Engagement	with	gender-related	issues	in	my	role	as	the	women’s	representative	from	2005	–	2007	
at	the	Technical	University	Munich	and	the	Chair	of	the	Women’s	Initiative	at	the	American	Institute	
of	Chemical	Engineers,	Abu	Dhabi	Section	has	motivated	me	in	developing	my	career.	Member	
and	leader	of	the	Women	in	Science	working	group	of	the	Global	Young	Academy.

1992
1996

1997
2000 2004

2005
2007

Assoc Prof & Head 
of Department, 
ASU

Joint appointment, 
The British University 
in Egypt

Birth of Lara

Joint appointment, 
STDF, Egyptian 
Ministry	of	Scientific	
Research

Young Scientist 
Award, World 
Economic Forum

Egyptian Highest 
State Award in 
Chemistry August Wilhelm 

Sheer Professorship 
at the Technical 
University Munich

2012 2013

2014
2015
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Married Paul-Jaco

Permanent 
appointment as 
young researcher

Obtained	PhD	in	
Physiology

Postdoctoral 
Fellow at the 
Menzies	School	of	
Health Research in 
Australia

My son Jacques 
was	born	–	five	
months maternity 
leave

Promoted to 
Associate Professor
Received NRF 
Y1-rating as young 
researcher

Founding 
Director of new 
research group: 
Hypertension in 
Africa Research 
Team at the North-
West University

My daughter, 
Anita, was born – 
again	almost	five	
months maternity 
leave

Received 
Distinguished 
Young Women 
Scientist Award 
from Minister of 
Science and 
Technology

Promoted to Full 
Professor

AlTA SChuTTe
Research Focus Area
My work focuses on the development of high blood pressure in especially black South African 
individuals.	High	blood	pressure	(hypertension)	is	the	most	important	reason	why	people	die	from	
stroke	and	heart	attacks.	By	working	with	scientists	with	different	biomedical	backgrounds,	such	
as nutrition, psychology, biochemistry, genetics and being a physiologist myself, we are trying to 
unravel	why	some	individuals	develop	high	blood	pressure	and	others	don’t.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
When	pursing	this	career	I	was	not	prepared	for	the	toll	it	would	take	on	my	work/life	balance.	
My	husband	and	family	are	extremely	supportive	and	which	allows	flexibility	to	me	when	I	need	
it	most,	for	example	when	I	need	to	travel	to	international	meetings	several	times	per	year.	Within	
my career as a biomedical scientist I found that having local and international research networks 
propelled my career upwards, and I would therefore strongly encourage young scientists not to 
work	in	isolation.

2001
2002

2004 2006 2007

2008
2010

10-year wedding 
anniversary

Jacques started 
school	–	Grade	1

South African 
SARChI Research 
Chair in 
Hypertension

Executive	Council	
Member of the 
International 
Society of 
Hypertension

President of the 
South African 
Hypertension 
Society

Anita starts school 
–	Grade	1

Unit Director 
of the new 
Medical Research 
Council Unit for 
Hypertension and 
Cardiovascular 
Disease

Received NRF B2-
rating

2011
2013

2014 2015

2016
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Completed BSoc 
Sc at University of 
Natal, Durban

Honours years  

Awarded MSoc 
Sc Cum Laude in 
Durban

Got	married

Lectured at 
UKZN and taught 
Geography	at	
Durban	Girls	High	
School

Moved to New 
Zealand to study 
at University of 
Otago	(PhD	Public	
Health)

Dion came back 
to South Africa and 
moved to Pretoria

2006 Returned to 
South Africa in July

Returned to South 
Africa in July

In July, I started my 
Postdoc studies at 
the CSIR

Caelin born

CARAdee wRiGhT
Research Focus Area
My	research	focuses	on	how	the	environment	can	affect	people’s	health.	Polluted	air	and	water	
can	make	people	sick	–	I	try	to	understand	how	people	can	be	exposed	to	these	risks	and	how	we	
can	help	them	cope	better	to	make	sure	they	stay	well.	I	am	also	interested	in	how	the	sun	can	
damage	skin	and	eyes,	and	I	aim	to	find	ways	to	protect	South	Africans	so	they	can	have	a	healthy	
future.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
Having	supportive	mentors	has	really	helped	me	in	the	development	of	my	career.	Mentors	
can open doors and create opportunities, as well as encourage you to be brave and take up 
opportunities!

1999
2000

2002

2003

2004
2006

2007

Appointed 
Research	Group	
Leader at the CSIR

Carys was born

Promoted to 
Principal Scientist

Resigned from CSIR

Joined South 
African Medical 
Research Council 
(MRC),	Specialist	
Scientist2010

2012
2013

2015

Appointed Senior 
Researcher at the 
CSIR

2009
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MA	(Clinical	
Psychology)
Stellenbosch 
University	(SU)

Mental Health 
Information Centre 
of South Africa 
(MHIC)	&	MRC	Unit	
for	Anxiety	and	
Stress Disorders, 
Dept Psychiatry, 
SU; Researcher 
at MRC Unit for 
Anxiety	and	
Stress Disorders, 
Department 
of Psychiatry, 
SU	(focus	on	
obsessive-
compulsive, and 
OC	spectrum	
disorders 
specifically)

Senior Lecturer, 
Department of 
Psychiatry, SU

PhD	(Psychiatry)
MRC Unit on 
Anxiety	&	Stress	
Disorders, 
Department of 
Psychiatry, SU

Got	married	to	
Willem Barnard

Associate Professor 
(Psychiatry);	
MRC Unit on 
Anxiety	and	Stress	
Disorders, SU

Acting Director of 
the Mental Health 
Information Centre 
of Southern Africa

Co-Director of 
the MRC Unit on 
Anxiety	and	Stress	
Disorders, SU

ChRiSTine loChneR
Research Focus Area
I	am	an	Associate	Professor	at	the	Department	of	Psychiatry	(SU)	and	Co-Director	of	the	MRC	
Unit	on	Anxiety	&	Stress	Disorders,	at	the	same	institution.	Our	group	does	research	on	anxiety	and	
obsessive-compulsive	(OCD)	and	OCD-related	disorders	such	as	hair-pulling	disorder	and	skin-
picking	disorder.	These	disorders	are	associated	with	significant	distress,	functional	impairment	and	
costs	–	to	individuals	and	their	families,	as	well	as	society.	I	am	hopeful	that	my	contributions	to	
research on these disabling conditions will ultimately translate into reduced stigma and a better 
quality	of	life	for	those	affected.	

1999

2000

2002

2005
2007

2008/9
2010

Twins  born 

4 months maternity 
leave

2012 2013

What has motivated you most in your career development?
I	am	lucky	to	be	in	a	job	that	combines	clinical	work	(seeing	patients	for	therapy),	research	and	teaching.	Doing	what	I	
love	makes	is	easier	to	be	enthusiastic,	motivated,	and	disciplined.	Also,	I	am	thankful	for	having	a	world-class	mentor	in	my	
field	of	interest,	and	a	strong	team	behind	me.	At	the	home	front,	I	have	the	solid	support	of	both	my	parents,	a	wonderful	
husband	that	shares	all	household	and	childcare	responsibilities,	my	(almost	3-year	old)	twins	who	have	showed	me	that	life	
has	more	to	offer	than	just	work	and	myself,	and	a	solid	nanny	that	makes	having	a	career	possible.	I	believe	that	having	
work/home	balance	is	a	myth	–	but	I	aspire	to	be	the	best	researcher/mom/wife	I	can	be.
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BEng Integrated 
Engineering   

Married	Gareth

PhD Mechanical 
Engineering 

Start Postdoc

David born

In November, 
leave UK for 
Postdoc in Cape 
Town

Appointed Senior 
Lecturer at UCT

Promoted to 
Associate Professor

Jonathan born

Research leave 
from June to 
December

GeneVieVe lAnGdon
Research Focus Area
I	perform	research	on	the	behaviour	of	materials	and	structures	subjected	to	explosions.	I	perform	
scaled	experiments	where	I	detonate	plastic	explosive	and	study	the	way	the	structures	and	
materials	fail.	I	also	model	the	behaviour	on	computers	to	try	and	predict	it,	so	designers	can	trial	
their	designs	and	make	safer	buildings,	vehicles	and	products.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
There are two things that have really helped me stay on track during my career – having a good 
mentor	and	being	very	careful	in	my	time	management.	It	is	also	important	to	purposefully	build	
some time into your week to do some things you enjoy and are also important to you – either alone 
or	with	friends	and/or	family.	

1999
2001 2003 2004 2006 2009 2010

Deputy Head of 
Department

Full Professor

2013
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Graduate	with	PhD	
(Botany)	-	UKZN

Marry Luke
Postdoc	at	King’s	
College, London 
(University	of	
London)

Postdoc at the 
University of 
Pretoria	(UP,	
Phytomedicine 
Programme)	then	
Research Fellow 
at UP 

Luke begins 
veterinary studies

NRF Y2-rating
Complete LLB 
degree by 
correspondence 
(Unisa)

Luke completes 
veterinary degree 

Research	Officer	
at University of 
Adelaide, Australia

lyndy mCGAw
Research Focus Area
My research group, the Phytomedicine Programme based at the Faculty of Veterinary Sciences, 
UP,	investigates	the	use	of	plants	and	plant-based	products	in	animal	health.	Emphasis	is	placed	
on the evaluation of ethnoveterinary medicines, as well as natural products from other plant 
species	potentially	useful	in	treating	animals	for	common	diseases.	Current	interests	include	
evaluation	of	the	anthelmintic,	anti-tick,	antimicrobial,	anti-inflammatory,	cytotoxic,	mutagenic	and	
antimutagenic	effects	of	plant	extracts	and	purified	compounds	derived	from	plants.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
Mentors	in	the	scientific	field	have	provided	valuable	advice	on	how	to	balance	work	and	family	
life,	emphasising	the	need	to	be	flexible	and	positive.	Having	children	was	delayed	until	our	
careers were relatively established, and as my husband also works in science, he understands the 
challenges	involved	in	a	research	career	and	provides	much	support.

2002 2002/3

2004

2006 2007 2008 2009

Research 
Fellow, then 
Senior Lecturer – 
yearly contract 
(Phytomedicine	
Programme,	UP)		

Kyran born, 3 
months maternity 
leave, Kyran starts 
crèche

NRF C2-rating, 
become member 
of SAYAS

Kelsey born, 3 
months maternity 
leave, Kelsey starts 
crèche

Move to KZN, 
postdoc at UKZN

Relocate to 
Pretoria, Associate 
Professor at 
UP	(Leader	of	
Phytomedicine 
Programme)

2010 2011 2012
2013 2014

2015
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Commence 
scientific	career	
(BSc	Hons	
Microbiology)	at	
University of the 
Free State

Move to UP with 
MSc supervisor 

Married to Jean Complete PhD 
studies 

Birth of my 
daughter Sietske,  
4 months maternity 
leave, Sietske joins 
crèche

L’Oréal	National	
Fellowship Claude Leon 

Postdoctoral 
Fellowship

Publish	taxonomic	
monograph 
from PhD during 
postdoctoral 
studies 

President – African 
Mycological 
Association 

mARiekA GRyZenhouT
Research Focus Area
In	South	Africa	numerous	fungal	species	still	await	discovery	in	nature.	My	passion	is	to	organise,	
name and identify fungi, especially for end-users such as plant pathologists, ecologists and medical 
practitioners.		In	my	quest,	I	use	the	most	recent	genetic	tools	available,	and	combine	this	with	old-
fashioned	exploratory	and	observational	field	work.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
Mentoring	and	wisdom	from	experienced	scientists	with	families	were	essential.	Once	one	knows	
what	is	necessary	for	a	successful	scientific	career,	one	can	endeavor	to	focus	on	such	aspects	
while	still	maintaining	functional	and	healthy	work	and	family	balances,	and	still	follow	your	heart.

1997
1998

2001

2006

2007 2008/9

2009

General	Secretary	
– International 
Society for Fungal 
Conservation 

Move to University 
of the Free State 
(UFS)	as	Senior	
Lecturer, start 
new research 
programme 

IUFRO	Outstanding	
Doctoral Research 
Award

NRF Y1-rating 

Ethel Mary Doidge 
Award for Best 
Young Mycologist 
from Africa

Elected to SAYAS

Distinguished 
Young Women 
Scientist – DST 
Women in Science 
Award 

TW Kambule NRF-
NSTF Award, NSTF-
BHP Billiton Awards 
as Emerging 
Researcher

Birth of my son 
Janco, 4 months 
leave, Janco joins 
crèche

Move to 
Department of 
Genetics	(UFS)

2010

2011
2012

2013

2015 2016
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Complete PhD 

Postdoc at Free 
University of 
Amsterdam

Postdoc at North-
West University 

Married to Du Toit 
Loots

Permanent position 
at NWU – subject 
specialist

Promoted to Senior 
Subject Specialist 

NRF Y2-rating Associate Professor 

Daughter 
(Gemma)	was	
born

4 months maternity 
leave

Obtained	NRF	C2-
rating

Full Professor 

Gemma	starts	
kindergarten

mARlien PieTeRS
Research Focus Area
My research focuses on the relationship of lifestyle factors such as diet, physical activity and body 
composition,	as	well	as	genetics	on	blood	clot	formation	and	breakdown.		The	aim	of	the	research	
is to determine how these factors can prevent the development of cardiovascular diseases and 
events	such	as	stroke	and	heart	attacks	by	altering	blood	clot	formation	and	breakdown.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
Having both a family and a demanding career has taught me the value of meticulous time 
management.	Additionally,	having	a	daughter	has	helped	me	to	put	workplace	challenges	into	
perspective.

2002/3
2004/5

2007
2008

2010

2013 2014
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Registered for 
an LLB degree at 
University of the 
North	(Limpopo),	
now University of 
Limpopo	(UL)

Completed LLB 
and graduated in 
2001

I was a tutor at UL 
and also attended 
the school for legal 
practice

Registered for LLM 
degree in Labour 
Law, graduated 
Cum Laude in 2003

Appointed 
Lecturer at UL

Registered for PhD 
at the University of 
Cape Town

In July, obtained 
PhD

mPFARiSeni Budeli
Research Focus Area
My	research	is	in	labour	law	(collective	labour	law).	My	main	focus	is	on	freedom	of	association,	
collective	bargaining	and	industrial	actions.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
When	I	finished	Matric,	I	wanted	to	be	a	medical	doctor.	Unfortunately	due	to	the	fact	that	I	failed	
mathematics	in	Grade	12,	I	could	not	follow	that	stream.	I	followed	the	law	stream	which	was	my	
third	choice.	I	did	my	LLB	degree	and	completed	my	LLM,	and	PhD	while	still	single.	I	got	married	
when	I	was	already	a	Professor.	During	my	studies	I	had	mentors	who	were	already	full	professors.	
They	guided	me	throughout	the	way.	My	siblings	and	my	parents	supported	me	during	my	career.	

1997 2000 2001 2001/3 2003 2004 2007 Appointed Senior 
Lecturer at Unisa

Appointed 
Associate Professor

I got married
Appointed Full 
Professor Seconded as Chair 

of the Department 
of Mercantile Law 
at Unisa2008 2010 2011

2012
2015
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My daughter was 
born

Completed BSc in 
Mathematics and 
Physics	(University	
of	the	North)

BSc Honours in 
Physics – Cum 
Laude	(University	
of	the	North)

Student	exchange	

University of Bath 
(3	months)

University of Kent 
(2	months)

Cranfield	University	
(6	months)

PhD	in	Physics	(UL)

Research visit 
Cranfield	University	
(5	months)

Postdoctoral 
Researcher	(UL) My daughter starts 

Grade	2

L’OREAL/UNESCO	
Women in Science 
Special Mention 
Award

Senior Researcher 
(University	of	
Limpopo)

RAPelA ReGinA mAPhAnGA
Research Focus Area
My research work involves using computer simulation methods to probe materials for energy 
storage,	in	particular,	battery	materials.	I	combine	both	classical	atomistic	and	quantum	
mechanical	simulation	methods	to	simulate	lithium	manganese	oxide-based	materials	for	
application	in	lithium-ion	and	lithium-air	batteries.	The	research	involves	prediction	of	the	structural,	
mechanical,	thermal,	transport	and	electronic	properties	of	advanced	battery	materials.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
I	received	tremendous	support	from	my	family,	especially	my	mother.	She	looked	after	my	
daughter	so	I	can	focus	on	furthering	my	studies.

1998 1999

2000/4
2005

2005/6

2006

2007

Visiting Researcher 
(University	College	
London)	 
(3	months)

TW Kambule 
NRF-NSTF Award 
– Distinguished 
Young Black 
Female Researcher

Visiting Researcher 
UCL	(3	months)	

Associate Professor 
(University	of	
Limpopo)

Junior Research 
Associate,  
International 
Centre for 
Theoretical Physics 
in Italy

DST South African 
Women in 
Science Award 
– Distinguished 
Young Woman 
Researcher in 
Physical and 
Engineering 
Sciences

Visiting Researcher 
ICTP	(3	months)	

2010

2011

2012

2013
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BSc Agriculture 
(Hons)	in	Animal	
Science

Married Angeline 

Strive 
Takundanashe is 
born 

MSc Animal 
Science 

Lecturer in 
Zimbabwe

Renewal of 
wedding vows with 
Angeline

Sydney 
Tanakanashe is 
born

Visiting Scientist 
at UFH in January 
2005

PhD in Animal 
Science Postgraduate 

Diploma in Higher 
Education and 
Training 

VoSTeR muChenje
Research Focus Area 
I am a Research Professor in meat science and animal science with additional responsibility to study 
food security at the University of Fort Hare in the Faculty of Science and Agriculture, Department of 
Livestock	and	Pasture	Science.	My	research	involves	looking	at	animal	welfare-related	issues	that	
influence	the	quality	and	nutritional	value	of	meat.	Microbial	and	biochemistry	aspects	of	meat	are	
also	key	focus	areas	of	our	research	group	which	is	made	up	of	41	postgraduate	students.	All	the	
research	is	supported	by	competitive	grants	from	the	DST/NRF,	NRF/THRIP,	and	NRF	SARChI	Chair	
in	Meat	Science-Genomics	to	Nutrinomics	(co-hosted	with	Stellenbosch	University),	Food	Security	
Project	(University	of	Fort	Hare)	and	the	Adam	Fleming	(Nguni	Cattle	Project).	

1995
1996

2000 2001 2005 2008
2010

Jointly awarded 
the co-hosting of 
the	DST/NRF	Chair	
in Meat Science 
with Prof Louw C 
Hoffman	(SU)

Voster Jnr 
Tafaranashe is 
born

Full Professor 

Elected as Co-
Chair, SAYAS

Faculty Research 
Professor

Managing	Guest	
Editor of the journal 
Food Research 
International

2013
2014

What has motivated you most in your career development?
My	first	area	of	research	was	animal	genetics	and	then	I	stumbled	into	meat	science	by	mistake	whilst	I	was	a	visiting	
scientist	at	the	University	of	Fort	Hare	in	2005.	I	went	on	to	obtain	a	PhD	in	Animal	Science	specialising	in	meat	science	
and	since	then	I	have	not	looked	back.	This	achievement	would	not	have	been	possible	without	support	from	my	wife,	
Angeline.	Having	a	young	growing	family	of	two	boys	then	meant	a	lot	of	sacrifice	from	my	wife.	She	had	to	be	both	
mother	and	father	in	my	absence.	She	placed	her	career	aspirations	on	hold	so	she	could	support	me.	It	all	turned	out	well	
in	the	end,	as	she	finished	her	nursing	studies.	My	passion	for	meat	science	has	grown	and	I	will	continue	to	pursue	it.
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Represented 
Western Province 
at the National 
All Styles Karate 
Championships

Damaged 
cartilage in my 
knee

2nd Dan black belt 
in Karate

Move	to	Berkeley.	
Temporary position 
at Lawrence 
Berkeley National 
Laboratory

Started Ballroom 
Dancing

MSc awarded in 
Theoretical Physics 

Moved to Chicago 
to start a PhD 
at Northwestern 
University

Choreographed 
my	first	ballroom	
dance for a show

Won the National 
Collegiate 
Ballroom Dancing 
Championship 
at	Ohio	Star	Ball	
(Bronze	Level)

Represented 
South Africa 
at the Kimura 
Shukokai World 
Championships

SAhAl yACooB
Research Focus Area
My work focuses on studying the details of the interaction between the fundamental building 
blocks	of	the	universe.	This	is	accomplished	by	studying	hundreds	of	thousands	of	collisions	between	
protons	at	incredibly	high	energies	and	comparing	the	results	to	our	expectations.	The	work	
ultimately impacts our understanding of the universe and how we came to be formed; it also serves 
as a competitive, rich environment from which many technological advances have been derived, 
like	particle	beam	therapy	for	cancer	treatment,	and	the	World	Wide	Web.	I	am	part	of	the	ATLAS	
collaboration	at	CERN.

What has motivated you most in your career development?
The	interesting	people	that	I	am	exposed	to	via	the	international	collaborative	work	that	I	do,	and	
the	feeling	of	achievement	when	seeing	a	result	after	the	gauntlet	of	scientific	endeavour	has	
been	completed.	My	desire	for	success,	to	return	to	South	Africa,	and	the	support	of	my	friends	and	
family	when	times	have	been	challenging	have	all	motived	me.

1999

2000 2001

2002

2003
2004 2006

Graduated	with	
PhD in Particle 
Physics

Moved to France 
to work at the LHC 
at CERN

Appointed as 
a Lecturer at 
the University of 
KwaZulu-Natal

Moved to Durban

2010 2012

Received NRF Y1-
rating as a Young 
Researcher

Keynote speaker 
at the South 
African Institute 
of Physics Annual 
Conference

Auto-immune 
disease strikes, 
causing 
inflammation	
of a neuron in 
my cerebellum, 
cognitive function 
and co-ordination 
severely reduced 
for months

Inducted into 
the South African 
Young Academy 
of Science

Appointed 
South African 
Representative on 
the International 
Particle Physics 
Outreach	Group

2013

2014

Appointed as a 
Lecturer at the 
University of Cape 
Town
Moved to Cape 
Town

2015
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There	 are	 many	 excellent	 young	 scientists	 in	 Africa	 with	
recognised	international	standing.	This	booklet	documented	
some of the career pathways of members of African national 
young academies to record the different pathways taken to 
achieve	productive	scientific	careers.	

In	summary,	the	routes	taken	towards	a	career	 in	scientific	
research	are	hardly	ever	alike	and	various	factors	influence	
directions	taken	by	young	scientists.	While	achievement	of	
the typical academic degrees underpin each, these are 
interlinked with numerous other life events, such as travelling 
away	from	home,	the	birth	of	a	child,	marriage/partnership,	
sickness or scholarship awards which dictate residence in 
another	institution	or	country.

The	career	paths	presented	here	exhibited	a	range	in	time-
frames for major milestones, and in some cases, included 
short	 periods	 of	 absence	 from	 the	 office	 or	 laboratory	 for	
various	 reasons	 (such	 as	 maternity	 leave,	 or	 research	 at	
a	 laboratory	 abroad).	 These	 are	 often	 unavoidable	 for	
scientists	wishing	to	start	a	family	or	grow	their	careers.		In	our	
sample, the research paths generally depicted incremental 
successes	 (e.g.	 achievements	 of	major	 research	 grants	 or	
ratings)	and	job	promotion	(e.g.	from	associate	professor	to	
full	 professor	within	 the	 same	 institution)	 up	 to	 the	present	
day.	Although	most	of	the	pathways	indicated	a	choice	to	
delay raising children until doctoral studies were complete, 
other paths included life events such as the birth of children 

prior	 to	 obtaining	 qualifications	 at	 Honours,	 Masters	 and	
doctoral	levels.

Since the career pathways included here were all from 
members of national young academies from different 
African	countries,	one	may	surmise	that	they	are	reflective	of	
individuals who have managed to build a successful career 
in	science.	It	is	clear	from	the	answers	given	to	the	question:		
“What	motivated	 you	most	 in	 your	 career	 development”,	
that these successes were achieved through the presence 
of	mainly	two	factors:		a	strong	support	system	at	home	and/
or	the	presence	of	good	mentors.

Prof	 Brenda	Wingfield,	a	member	of	ASSAf	 (the	Academy	
of	 Science	 of	 South	 Africa),	 wrote	 an	 opinion	 piece	 in	
2011	based	on	her	own	experience	 that	 included	a	 list	of	
ten pieces of advice to mothers trying to forge successful 
research	 careers.	 Her	 advice	 centred	 on	 three	 aspects,	
which have been generalised here for all scientists that have 
parental	responsibilities	(with	more	items	in	her	list	being	on	
time	management	and	understanding	one’s	priorities	than	
anything	else):

•	 careful time management – including intentional 
time dedicated to family events, taking leave for 
family emergencies and cutting out unnecessary time 
wasters such as travel time by living close to work 
(when	practical),	

Conclusion
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•	 the importance of a support network – having a 
supportive life partner, engaging family about the 
importance of career to them as well as the scientist, 
and having a back-up plan of people willing and able 
to assist, and

•	 maintaining a passion – for a career that requires hard 
work	and	long	hours	(advising	scientists	with	family	
responsibilities that if they do not enjoy their job most of 
the time, then a change might be required as the cost 
is	too	great	when	the	challenge	does	not	bring	joy).

The responses of scientists reported herein echo the advice 
of	Wingfield,	that	due	to	the	demanding	nature	of	a	career	
in science, success was possible with the presence of a 
good support system, either in the form of family members 
or an alternative caregiver who could assist with the family 
responsibilities.	Numbers	of	scientists	also	commented	on	the	
importance of good time management in order to achieve 
their	 goals.	 In	 addition,	 good	 career	mentorship	 was	 also	
highlighted	as	essential	 for	achieving	success.	 This	was	not	
explicitly	mentioned	by	Wingfield,	although	it	could	be	seen	
as part of the support network she recommended putting 
in	 place.	 Mentorship	 can	 take	 many	 forms	 and	 includes	
both	 academic	 mentorship	 in	 the	 respective	 scientific	
research interests and also mentorship in terms of managing 
all	 aspects	 of	 life	 in	 order	 to	 realise	 personal	 equilibrium.		
As mentioned by one of the scientists in this booklet, one 
cannot achieve success when working in isolation and 
the importance of support at home and in the workplace, 
and good mentorship, in achieving a successful career in 
science,	should	not	be	underestimated.

This	study	suggests	that	there	is	not	a	‘one	size	fits	all’	recipe	
to	 successfully	 combine	 a	 career	 in	 scientific	 research	
and	creating	a	fulfilling	family	 life.	There	are,	however,	key	
elements	that	may	contribute	significantly	to	success,	such	
as pro-active time management, family and career support 
structures	and	engaged	mentorship.	
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